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Alledged Burglar Acts as Own Attorney

in Trial Now Being Held in Circuit

Court Large Crowd Witnesses Nov-

el Scene for This City.

State of Indiana, versus Lawrence
Edwards, burglary:

v"We, the jury in the above cause
find the defendant is guilty of burg-

lary as charged, and find that he is.,
years of age."

Shortly before 6:00 o'clock Friday
evening, the jury in the Edwards'
burglary case, returned with a ver-tli- et

finding the self-defendi-ng prison-

er guilty. As a consequence he must
serve f. term of from ten to twenty
years u the Jeffersonville prison.

- Unmoved by Verdict.
Edwards, who has stood alone dur-

ing his trial, refusing the aid of a
lawyer, was present Then the verdict
was read, and betrayed no emotion.
Just after he concluded his argument
Friday afternoon, he thanked -- the
jury and Judge Bernetha for the fair-

ness with which he . had been treated
during the trial. Jftdge Bernetha re-

plied that such were his intentions to
give the defendant a fair trial. Ed-

wards will be given an opportunity
to make a motion for a new trial, be-

fore sentence ; pronouneed. As the
prisoner was given all of the advant-

ages during the trial, this of course
will not be granted. After sentence
is pronounced, and as soon as com-

mitment papers arrive, he will be

taken to the penitentiary.
Tina Was Surprise.

The fact that the jury was out over

three hours, was the greatest surprise
of the entire trial. It was thought

that a verdict would be reached with-

in At stated ina very few minutes.
ih Tribune, jthe prisoner-attorne- y

itilad miserably ,to, ciike even l.tht
5U1U14UCC Vi U vw; " - r--

tdl the jury was a loregune ruuciu-se- n.

. ; ;

- The prisoner, accompanied by

sheriff Daniel C. Voreis, entered the
court room at 9:05 Thursday morning

The self defending prisoner was of
jrood appearance. Well dressed in
a black suit of clothes cleanly shaved

witl a neat eollar and tie, he might

have paed for an attorney.
Jgter he had seated himself at a

table near the railing of ths court

eirele, Judge Bernetha addressed th

prisoner ai follows: "Mr. Edwards
as this ie an important ease, so far
aa yon are concerned. I will ask you

if yon still desire to defend you-
rself", "Yes Sir," instantly respond-

ed the prisoner. "If you care to have

an attorney I will appoint one."
"No thanks, I will act as my own

attorney.' '
The eourt then inquired if the de-Y-A

nv oreliminary motions

to make before the jury be impannel- -

led, to which the defendant repucu
'May it please the court, your honor

I have no preliminary motions . to

icake at this time ,and am ready, to
proceed with the ease proper."

The jury was in its place at 9:15

and after an examination by Prose-

cuting attorney Harry U Unger was

accepted without a single euauangc.

Edwards replied to the question of

the court, that the " respondant is

perfectly satisfied with the qualific-

ations of the jury.
Here it beeame apparent that

while Edwards seemed to be some-

what familiar with the proceedings

f court, he was attorney, else he

would have questioned the jury, for

n the jury alone, his ease depends.

Instead he was content to address a

few remarks to that body, after
Unger had outlined the state's case.

Edwards in a prepared talk gave a

bort dissertation up on the idea of

two sides to a question, how he hoped

for an impartial trial, and thät if
treated fairly the jury would not

.convict him, unless it was proven

beyond the shadow of a doubt that

he was guilty of the offense of burg-

lary. The jury as accepted to try

the ease 4s composed of the follo-
wingFred; Myers, John Kline.

Crocker, William Herbster.
Benjamin F. Snyder, John Rentsch-

ier, Christian Fisher. Robert Erwirr,

Paul Logan, Ora E. Eljis, Norman. C.

Carothers, and Louis C. Di'lon.
The passing of the jury, without

the ehallange of a single man, by

either the state or defense, is an un-

usual, incident, but as the whole

trial was unusual, from beginning to

end, this point did not attract partic-

ular attention.
Twenty-Thr- c Witnesses

After the jury had been impan-tielle- d,

accepted and sworn, the list
first by theof witnesses was called,

state,, and then by the
Twenty-thre- e names were called b

both, several of whom however had

been subpoenaed both by the state,

and bv Edward The witnesses

named for the state were the follo-
wingSheriff Daniel C. Vorei, Mar-

shal Daniel Jacoby, Dr. IV P. Pres-

ton, Mrs. H. P. Preston, Z. M. fan

s- - s
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ner, Mrs. Z. M. Tanner, Enda Tan-

ner, Harry E. Buck, Harry Humric-house- r,

and O. G. Soice. The defen-

dant named hi:, witnesses as follows:
Jacob Haag, Miss Ada Haag, Daniel
McDonald, Mrs. Daniel McDonald,
II. E. Buck, Ed. S. Hogarth, Harry
Humriehouser, ö. G. Soice, C. A.
Bondurant, H. A Logan, Nightwatch- -

ms.n Mitt McKinney, Ed. Garn, and
C. P. Holloway. Another unusual
feature was the large number of
witnesses summonded.

Prosecuting Attorney H. I Unger
briefly review d the case against
Edwards.. He tcld how on the even-

ing ot Sunday November Oth, 1910,
Mr. and Mrs. Tanner observed a
light moving about in the Preston
residence, next door, knowing that
the residents of that house were, out
of the city. Upon closer observation
it was preceived that the house was
being burglarized. Neighbors were
sumioonded ,also the sheriff Daniel
Voreis. The house was surrounded,
and one of the house robbers broke
away, and fled northward, down the
allev in the rear of Hhe Preston home.
Sheriff Voreis just then arrived on
the scene, gave chare and finallv
captured the individual, who is the
prisoner on trial. Upon search of
his pockets, trinkets were found
which had been taken from the Pres
ton residence ,the most evident of
which was a photo button, bearing
the likeness of Mrs. Preston. Later
the defendant stated that he had lost
an overcoai and pair of overalls in
the flight. These were found by
Voreis in the rear of the burglarized
house. This in brief const it ued the
state's case. ' ,

Examination of Witnesses
" pr. Preston was the first witness

examined by the state. He establish-
ed his residence, named the location
of the burglary etc., and stated that
he and his wife were in Larorte Ind.
on the date of the burglarization of
his home. He identified articles tak-

en from the pockets of the prisoner,
as property belonging to himself and
his wife ,and which had been left
in his home.

Sheriff Voreis told his part in the
capture of Edwards .relating the
facts given in. the statement of Unger
He testified to the chase and related
that he had called to the fleeing one
to stop, which being unheeded he

followed by firing, his revolver at
him. The pursued one finally stopped
when the firing began, and said that
1 L- -J V.nor Virit litt evlilfkltpil Ü

rent in his trousers, which he said
had been made by a bullet from the
gun of the sheriff. When Edwards
began the cross examination of
Voreis he grew more and more ner
vous. His questions assumed a

random nature, and were not relative
to facts in the case. He became
more distracted, until his situation
became the object of pity. He was
no lawver .and knew very little
about . handling a case in court. The
services of an attorney which would
have been eiven him, should he have
desired, would have resulted in pres-

enting a far better case for him, and
would have heightened his chances.

The case of State of Indiana, ver
sus Lawrence Edwards for burglary,
went to the iurv at 2:47 o'clock
Friday afternoon.

The defendant completed his argu
orient at 2:30, and hut six minutes
were taken by Prosecuting Harry L.
Unerer. in summarizing and eonclud
!ng the argument for the state. The
instructions by the court followed
By the instruction, the case resolved
itself into one point, namely, wheth
er or not. the defendant Edwards
sufficiently accounted for the pre
sence of the articles stolen from tht
Preston residence, in his pocket.
jrhen searched bv sheriff voreis.

In instructions by the court, Judge
Bernetha, stated that either direct
r circumstantial evidence could con

vict. provided that the circumstantia
evidence, proved guilt of the defend
ant, beyond all reasonable doubt
"TK finding of property stolen
from the home of H. Paul Preston on
the person of the defendant, coincid-

ent with the burglarizing of the
house ,if insufficiently accounted for
by the defendant, .would ' consitute
sufficient circumstantial evidence for
conviction." said the court. In the
evidence submitted by the defendant
it was onlv insinuated t that the
sheriff placed the stolen articles in
his pocket. The fact that the court
left the accounting for the articles
with the defendant, seems to clearly
indicate the finding of the jury,

Defence Disappointing
The defendant lawyer failed piti-

fully to make even the semblance of
a case by the evidence of his witness.

(Continued to page 8)

PLYMOUTH
BIRTHS ARE

ERED

BT THE DEATHS

NINE CITIZENS CALLED FROM

PLYMOUTH BY DEATH DUR-

ING MONTH OF NOV-

EMBER

Six Births in City All Males Also

Three Cases of Dipth-i- a

Are Noted

Births were out numbered in the
cit of Plymouth by the deaths dur-
ing the month of November. During
the month recently closed there were
six births, nine deaths and three
cases of contagious disease, all of
which were diptheria.

The births were the' following
John "Weber, son of Mr .and Mrs.
Otto Weber, born Nov. 1st. Maurice
Adolph I.effert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harmon LelTert, born Nov. 5th.
Wivelv son of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Wively, bom Nov. 12th. Alfred
William Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert E. Hess, born, Nov. ICth.
Luther Victor Steele, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Steele born on Nov. 17th.
November was a month for boys in
Plymouth, every birth being that of
a male.

The following were taken by death
lames G. McGimsey, died Nov. 8th,
aire 35 vears 5 months, and 7 davs.
John Weber died Nov. 2nd, age i
lay. Emma Koxey Pyles died Nov.
)th, age 78 years, 5 months and 11

lavs. Francis Reprogle died Nov.
3th, age 78 years 4 months and 24
days. Jennie Frances Shell died No
9th, age 27 years 11 months and 5
davs. Catherine Gemps died Nov.
12th. age 78 years. William Henry
Conger died Nov." 18th aye 68 years
and 24 days. Hannah Craige died
Nov. 24 age 70 years. Frank Bales
lied Nov. 24, age 31 years. Anothei
coincident of the statistics for the
past month, shows that three of the
leaths out of nine were persons 78
vcars'of ageT" ""'

The three cases of diptheria were
Erma and Martha Koontz, children
of Fred Koontz and N McKinney
aged 12 years.

JOHN KEEN HERE

Democratic Candidate for U. S

Senator In Plymouth Today

Enroute.

John W. Kern of Indianapolis,
Ticmocratic candidate for United
Stales Senator from Indiana, to
succeed Senator Bevendge, was m
Plymouth for severals hours tins
rooming, enroute from his home, to
South Bend, where he addresses a
meeting of Democratic politicians
this evening. He met several ol
his old friends in Plymouth and in-

quired concerning other acquaint-
ances which he has here.

Death of Mrs. John Oast.

Mrs. Florence Gast, wife of John
S.. died ot her home on east LaPorte
street at C:00 o'clock Sunday evening
She was 4o years of age. Uo-ceas-ed

had been ill since Thanksgiv-n-

Day. She is survived by her
husband and one son Chester a?ed 19,

ilso her father Anthony Shell who
resides northwest of this city. Bert
Shell, and Mrs. Ed Reynolds of this
eity .are brother and sister.

With her family, deceased moved

o this city from Culver in last March
The funeral was held at the resi-len- ce

Wednesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock conducted by Rev. Mow.
Interment at Oak Hill.

Have Travelled Far
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Salisbury ot

Xapa Cal., were the guest of Mr.
md Mrs. C. O. Tribbey in this city
Friday, having Saturday morning for
Florida where, they will spend Christ-
mas with their son. The couple have
travelled extensively for the. past
several months, Mr. Salisbury having
crosfd the continent five times, by
as many different routes. Immedi-
ately before coming to Plymouth,
they have her n touring the west.

Locals Löse Again
By the close score of 22 to 20 the

City basket ball team, lost to the
Company II team at Warsaw Friday
evening. The game was an extreme-

ly rough affair in which skinned
members figured ,

freely. The team
wa accompanied by Messis. Hubert
Tanner and Walter Thayer. Because
of the lack of a suitable place, no
basket hall games can be played in
Plymouth and the boys must journey
elsewhere for their games.

Surprise on Mrs. Berlin.
About sixty-n.-e neighbors and

friends of Mrs II. P. Berlin gathered
at her home, with well filled baskets,
Saturday evening, Dec, 10, to remind
her of her forty-fir- st birthday. The
evening was spent in social chat and
music. Mr. Rav Baker had the hon
or of being best cake sampler.

All departed at a late hour, re-

porting a good time.

FIRST BOB RIDE

Of the Season Composed of Party of

Locah Who Journeyed to
Inflrmiry.

The first bob ride of the season was
composed of a party of local. young
folks, who were the guests of Cletis
Kruyer at the. County Infirmiry Sat
urday evening. The evening was
spent in dancing, and various games
after which a delightful oyster sup-

per was enjoyed. The party was
composed of the Misses Erma
Humrichouser, Eva Bollman, Hazel
Trucx, Catherine Stevens, Blanch
McCov of Plymouth and their guests
the Misses Retha Pratt, Marie
Foglesong, and Mildred Pfeiffer of
Rochester, and the Messrs.' Conroy
Elev, Alonzo Walker, Curtis Haag,
George Firestone, George Jordon,
Will Hendricks, Charles Vangilder,
and Robert Shaffer the latter of Ro-

chester ,and Prof, and Mrs. Schell.

WOULD TAKE BIO CHANCE

Edwin Mayer Intended to Jump from
.Flier at Plymouth This

Morning

The fact that the Pennsylvania 18
hour train, was forced to stop at Ply
mouth to take water Saturday morn
ing saved Edwin Mayer from taking
a long chance with fate. Mr. Mayer
took the flier from New York City,
intending to stop at Plymouth, to
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Sigmund Mayer. He made all pre
parations for jumping from the train
here, as it does not stop at this city.
A crowd surrounded him on the train
and he had made arrangements with
the porter to throw off his valise af
ter him. He was told that he would
break his neck, but fully intended
"to take a shot at it" when the
train stopped for. Avater. Adolph
Maver arrived from New York a
couple of days ago, and is also here.

LEMERT CASE SETTLED

Father of Defendant Pays Girl Stun
of $320 for Care of

Child.

The case of Ruth May Lemert ver-

sus Andrew Peterson, for bastardy
was settled by parties to the suit
this afternoon. The father of the
defendant paid the sum of .$320 for
the support of the child. Both par-
ties are from Teegarden. The girl
is 17 years of age.

Hunt Quail at Harris...,
Dr. F. M. Burkett, and Mr. Georg

Neff, spent the day at and about
Harris station, hunting quail. The
gentlemen were armed : to the teeth,
and with their handsome pointer, and
interesting outfit, presented quite a
formidable appearance, and we see
the supply of game birds rapidly be-

coming depleted, in and about Harris
station.

Returns from Hospital
Ervin Reiseh went to South Bend

tl is morning to accompany home
his mother Mrs. Reisch who has been
eonfined in the Epiorth Hospital in
that city, for the past several days.
Mrs. Reisch is greatly improved.

Mrs. Drake, Gets Divorce
Mrs. Eve G. Drake was given a

divorce from Cassel S. Drake this
afternoon, and custody of the three
children, Mildred, John, and Clifford.

The institute of farmers ot
Marshall county, will be held in the
circuit room in. Plymouth on .Thurs-
day and Friday, December 22nd and
23rd; The following is the oilicial
program, which has been prepared by
the officers, Kalph Jacoby President,
and Charles W. Baker Secretary:

Thursday, Dec. 229 A. U. .

Invocation Rev. F. O. Fraley
Music

"The Co-operat-
ive Creamery"

Mrs. L. & North ,of Bourbon.
"Mr. II. C. Mills, Purdue University

Dairy Field Workers.
"Value of Crop Rotation"

Mr. Hayes Munn, of West Town-

ship.
Mr. J. M. Cantley of Logansport.
Mr. Perry Sarber of Union Town-

ship.

Afternoon
"How to Make Good Butter on the
Farm."

Mrs. Eli Freese ,of West Township
Mr. II. C. Mills.
Mrs. Anna Richardson, Center

Township.

ADVERTISES WHISKY r

Plymouth Democrat Violates Local
Custom First in Past Thirty

A Years.

Violating a custom for the first
time in thirty years ,the Plymouth
Democrat Saturday night, published
an advertisement for a whiskey esta-
blishment. Within that time, no ad-

vertisement for whisky has appeared
in any Plymouth paper. The a3
carried in that paper Saturday even-
ing was three coluras wide, and sever-
al inches in length. Just why Edi-
tor C. W. Metsker should have ac-

cepted the same, outside of the in-

bred grasp for filthy lucre may be the
fact that said C. W. M., is a trustee
in the Methodist Episcopal
of this city, "and always was per-
sonally opposed to a dry town, any-
way." Some such ad's are p'aid for
by a consignment of the goods adver-
tised.

CHRISTMAS

We are reminded that it is a season
complaints against Christmas. All
sorts of writers from Bernard Shaw
to the Sunday edition correspondents
are abusing it as a worn-o- ut relic of
the tyranny of shopkeepers who force
us to pay toll to their cocmercia-is- m

and buy presents we would riot
for people who would not have them.
We are reminded that it is a reason
of gluttony and over-indulgen-ee for
some and gross overwork for' others';
that uny original sacredness the day
possessed has passed away.

Even as we utter the critieUm our
lips open to protest, Christmas has
meant too much to the world ,tcto
much to ourselves to be discarded it
has epitomized the spirit of joyonÄ-nes- s

and good will. In theory, at
least we are all generous; we remem-

ber others and especially do we draw
closer to children and this itself
enough to refresh a jaded world.

But is it not well, while the day is
yet not upon us to consider whether
we have been helping to make a car-

icature of Christmas f If instead of
being generous we have bcenmerely
calculating giving a grudging quid
pro que : if in our gifts all the joy of

iving has gone; if we lave lost the
courage to stop giving when there is
no reason for giving shall we;not re
fiTi! ? Let the gifts b. valua.b'e ft r
their remembrance 6ake and not for
their .ost; let them not be too many
let some substantial portiou g v tt
those who really need, in the. spirit ot
true charity and brotherhood.' "

In short let Christmas day be oi'jr
servant and not our master. Let il
dren above all be happy then1, while
we appropriate to ourselves as much
of the of the child as possible.
lo nave tne true spiru oi unnsimas
in our hearts will mean much to the
happiness and betterment of the
world. Richmond Item.

Will Leave for Texas
Peter Molter of Detroit Mich., ar.

rived Tuesday to visit with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Moot-

er, who leave for Galveston Texas, n
De. 20th, where they will spent the
remainder of the winter.

Resigns School
Miss Mercelle Jones,-- has resigned

her position as teacher at the
Olive School, in Green township.
Miss Eflie Lowe of Union township
will fill the vacany.

ISTTuTE

" Fruit For the Farmer"
Mr. Frank Forbes.-Mr- .

J. M. Cantley.
Mr. Elmer Jones of Donaldson.

Thursday Evening 7:30 P. 21.
Invocation Rev. B. F. Ivins

Music
Recitation Mhwi Freese
"The Farmer as a Citizen" Mr.

J. M. Cantley.
Musie

Friday, Dec. 239 A. 11.

"Siloa and Silage"
Mr. Claude Newman of Culver.
Prof. O. F. Hunzilter Purdue Uni-

versity.
"Can a Young Man Pay for a Hornet

Mr. Charles Heim.
Mr. J. M. Cantley.

Afternoon
Election of Officers.

"The Production of Clean Milk and
Milk Products"

Mr. Samuel Sclijosser.
Prof. O. F. Hunziker.

"A Oood and a Better Way to En-

rich the. Soil.'
Mr. Charles Manuwal.

' Mr. J. M. Cantley.'

Annual Meeting of Marshall County Ag-

riculturalists Will be Held in Court

Room on December 22nd and 23rd

Anticipated Successful . Event.

annual

'

.

church

'

spirit

TRIBUNE
SEASOrJ FOR

ELECTION OF

Iff. OFFICERS

LODGES AND CLUBS THROUH-OU-T

CITY NAME OFPICERS

FOR THE YEAR

1911

D. A, R.'b Hold Annual Election at
Meeting Friday Evening Few

Organizations Yet

to Act.

This is the season for electing of
officers, in the various lodges, elubs
and societies throughout the eity.
New officers, for the year 1911 have
already been chosen in most organiz-
ations, there being but few remain-
ing who have yet to hold elections,

he various lodges of Masonry, will
begin their election meetings neit
week. The Knights of Pythias will
hold their election meeting on Dec.
17th.

D. A. IL's Elect
At a meeting held at the home of

Mrs. Harry Humrichouser Friday
evening the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution named new officerk
for the coming year. The following
are named :

Regent Mrs. Mary L. If. Thayer.
Vice Regent Mrs. Jessie Toan

Brooke.
Secretary Ida C. Klinger.
Treasurer Mrs. Harriet Everly.
Register" Frances E. Emerson.
Cor. Secy. Dora Capron.
Historian Lyrel Morris
Program Committee Mrs. Eva L.

Underwood, Frances Emerson, Mrs.
Nellie M. Cressner.

The membership' of the D. A. B's
now.ia thirty. When the order was
started in Plymouth on March 4th
1909, there were seventeen harte
members.

Apollo Club
The Apollo Club recently elected

new officers as follows:
President Luther Ilobatn. '

Vice Pres. Myron Allen
Secretary Foster Helms
Treasurei' J. Lott Losey.

Ladies of the Maccabee
Past Lady Commander Mrs. Emma

Miles, Lady Commander Mrs. Treasy
Cook, Finance Auditor Mrs. Myrtle
McKinney, Record Keeper Mrs. Ida
Kilmer, Lieutenant Com. Mrs. Stella
Disher, Chaplin Mrs. Bessie Vangild-
er, Lady at Arms Mrs. Nettie Conger
Sergeant Mrs. Sarah Langdon, Picket
Mrs. Ella Jacoby. The officers will
be installed during January next.

O. A B. Officers
Commander Wm. B. Hess.
S. V. Commander W. Knolock.
J. V. Commander Morris Alger.
Adjutantr-- W. E. Ba'ley.
Onartermaster Christian Fisher.
Chaplain Joseph White.
Officer of the Day Sim. Wilson.
Officer of the Onard Geo. Kauff-ma- n.

Q. N. Sergeant W. F. Craig.
Sergpant Major1 L. Tanner.
Patriotic Instractorr-W- m. B. Hess
Delegates to the state encamp-

ment Morris Agler and Christian
Fisher.

Modern Woodmen
V. C-- I. M. Olds.
W. A. Wm. Wilson.
Banker W. H. Gove.
Clerk L. S. Vangilder
Escort O. H. Love
Watchman Geo. McKinney
Sentry Carl Kleekner
Physician I)r. R. C. Stephens Dr.

S. C. Loring. ' ,
Manager Wirt Wunderlich
Auditing Committee Percy J.

Troyer, t

Eastern Star
W. M. Mrs. Emma Holtzendorff.

V. P. Mrs. Wm. Everly.
Ans. M. Mrs. Harry Grube.
Cond. Mrs. Chas. Worthington.
See. Mrs. Jnlia Blain.
Abso. Cond. Mrs. Percy Troyer.
Treaa. Mrs Faliie Parks

Soyal Arcanun
Regent C. P Klinger.
Vice-Rege- nt O. F. Hoover.
Orator Wm. Everly.
Past Regen B. M. Seybold.
Secretary B. n. Lauer.
Collector L. Tanner.
Treasurer F. M. Burkett.
Chaplain Wm. B. Hess.
Guide L. R. Cressner.
Warden Cephus Firestone.
Sentry Chas. H. Wilcox.

F. M. McCrory, ep.
M. M. to Grand Lodge

M. Lauer, Alternate.
' St. Boniface

President, Feter Holloway; rice-preside- nt

J. E. Bergman; recording
secretary, Conroy Eley; financial sec-

retary, Bert Bushman; Treasurer
Adam Ball; trustee, Peter Richard;
marshall Anthony Molter; color bear-e- r,

Balzaar Scheetz; assistants, Ed-

ward Bagley and Alfred Scheetz. Th

officers-ele- ct will be installed at th
January meeting .

t ,i in

Hove to IXexiert

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Craiee who

resided east of Plymouth leftMtVhday

morning for Mexico Ind., where they

will make their future home. - They

will be employed in the Orphan

Home in Mexico.

I 1

Well Known Vetern
Hunting North

Hi
200

Feet.

Deafness which has been the afflic-
tion of the prominant old soldier
James M. Heminger was instrumen-
tal in his sudden death, by violence,
Tuesday morning. While huhting in
company with Eli Silvius, Mr. Hem-
inger was Btruck .by Number 23, Lake
Erie and Western Passenger train,
at a point about one mile north of
Plymouth, at 10:10 o'clock which re-- ,
suited in his instant death. That he
was seen by the engine crew before
he was struck and killed, is evidenced
by the story of Mr. Silvius, who was
several rods from the scene, and
whose attention was first . arrested
by the continuous blasting of the
whistle of the locomotive. Mr. Sil- -
vius looked to the railroad, just us
the pilot of the locomotive 6truck its
victim. The body was hurled for
almost two hundred feet, by the a'v-f- ul

impact. When the engine crew
rejiched. his side, James Henmingei
was breathing his last. . Tbe . bod
Tas lifted into the baggage car, and
brought to Plymouth. The death
" low was delivered back of, and un-

der the right ear, being a wide and
deep gash, extending from the base
of the skull, under the. ear to the
throat. The back of the skull was
crusked ,and the left arm was. broken
ind almost torn from, its socket.

The impact of the engin?
threw the victim with such force,
'hat the hunting boots worn by Mr.
TIeminger, were thrown from hi
lodyr in its flight. "Judging by the
appearances of the-woinr- and the
position of the body, the sfricken
"ian must have been standing or
walking on the east side of the trac
and. was probably struck by the bcay
extending from the pilot of th"
engine. The accident occurred jus'
south of the railroad tressel, whicv
spans the creek running east an- -

west, south of the Morris wood.
Started Hunting Parly

Hunting has been the chief patine
rf Mr. Heminger for several ypar
and he has been seen with his sho-m- u

over his shoulder, almost ever
fine day this win'er. Dnrnor t''P d'ic
eason he, travels about to Vax;"
kuekee and the other Taes in th
wpiwhe-j.,f- o in ?n.'l'"n ,lis''
in the spot. Tuesday morning hr
-- rrived at the hore of Eli Silnn
wo miles north of this citv at aV-7:- 00

o'clock . Htc he nsi?tpd th?
""r. Silvins join Mm for a dav r'
--a'bit hunting. The' ia'tr rrrdi"
ll,at be conld not go as he had t
ralce a trip to PlvroMh, and
orre othpr work. Mr. Heminrer in

sisted on the otVr joining him. an-- '

Mr. Silvius finallv promised to hnrr
o Plvmouth and back, and then ,io;"

Mr. Heminger in the woods. S;Hn
came to Plymouth to deliver milV

and returned quickly to his home
and finallv stalled hunting at abou
9:00 o'clock. A half hour later h

found Hemineer and the two huntt
together. When he found Hemincre
be la'ter had just shot a rabbit, an''

landed the game bag. with the raW
'o Silvius. The two hunted tosrethei
on the east side of the L. E. & W
track, and then crossed over to th'
west s'de. Here they worked south-

ward, into the Morris wood. Comin"

from the Morris wood, they decide1
o again cross the track and hunt c

the rast side. Mr. Silvius at one
Altered a field adjoining the track
while Heminger continued to wal'
down the track. "I did not see th-trai-

strike Mr. Heminger,' ' said Mr
Silvios to a reporter for the Tribun'
this morning. "I was- - severa'
rods from Heminger, and did n'
know that he remained on the tracv
My attention was attracted, when th
locomotive began whistling so persis-tantly- .

As I looked I saw the booth

worn by Mr. Hemineer thrown
through the air, but I did not see

his body at all."
A large ferret which the unfortu-

nate man carried in a sack, was killed
in the accident which took the life,

of its master. A new rcppat?ng shot
eun carried by Mr. Hemingirwa
broken.' '

The L. E. & W. tracks made a s1iam

bend from the northwest a short dis-

tance from the point whrre the ac-

cident occurred and it is proaHe.
that the locomotive could not be

stopped within that space. Also it
is likely that the engine crew ex-

pected the man to l?ave the tracks
nftrr the whistle had been Mown.

Conductor Amos Teeples of Indian- -

anolis was in charce of the train,
and Engineer Whetsell of Peru wa

at the throttle. The story of these
, two men in reference to the tragedj
has not been heard.

Familiar Character
James Hemineer was a most fam-

iliar character in the city of - Ply--

a

res
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TPIfIii
Morning Deafness Prevented
Hearing WhistleBody Thrown

Meets Death While
of Plymouth Thi3

s

mouth. Totally deaf, he was wont
to converse by means of a slate which
he always carried about, ne kr
resided in Plymouth for many yc:::
and has been a faithful member c
the Miles IL Tibbitts post of the G.
A. R.

He is survived by a wife,- - and
several grown children. The funeral
arrangements have not yet , been

SHOW PLEACZ3

Oood Sized Crowd Attends Play cn
. Short Notice Last "

Evening.

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms'.'
was shown at the Orpheum Theatre,
'ry tbe Pollock Players, last evening.
The company earae to town unheral- -
d'and unadvertised yesterday morn-

ing, and manager C. M. Walker de-

cided to show the company ' Ia6t
evening. Bills were circulated, and
advertisements pla'ced for a five hour
impaign, and as a result a good

'.ou?e was in attendance. The play
'tsclf was well delivered by the com-;an- j,

who this evening present
' In ; Dbieland.' ' It i . planned
o enter this city on a circuit, which

will be played-b- the company every
two weeks. The plays are meritorious
ind deserving of patronage.

THREE TOWNSHIPS MEET

Teachers of North and Poli 3c
West Tp at Donaldson

Caturdiy.

A joint teachers institute of North
"'elk and West townships was held
't Donaldson Saturday at which the

embers of the association of the
"wo former, were the guests of the.
after township. The trustees of tha
' roe townships, were present, as
rll as county superintendent L. E.

"trinebaclt. A bountiful dinner was
Arved ,and the meeting was
teresting oue. -

Christian Church Revival
The sen-ice- s on Lord's day were

veil attended the evening audience
. :ing the largest since the beginning
f the meeting. Four were added to

l he membership, at the morning ser-;c- e.

"The Choice of Queen Esther"
as the subject for the afternoon

aeeting. In this sermon wa
' e heroie spirit of sacrifice revealed
i the life of the Queen, ,who risked
er life to save her people, and
rought out in comparison ; Christ 's
u'ritiee in not only risking but giv-l- g

his life. Three fold duty of
hristian woman wa3 in , her

'aty in the home, in society, and in
.he church. Christ's influence has
fted up womanhood, let the women
ft up the cause of Christ.
Duet "Oh Wonderous Cross," by

Trs. Swiuderman and Mrs. Cullison,
ind a solo "My Name in Mothers
Vayer" by Mrs. Williams added to
'e interest of this meeting. :

Evening sermon subect "The
Christian Athlete". The American
Vthlete in his training and conflicts
ompared to the christian training

?or the war rgainst sin. If America
s proud that her Athletes should win
n the world's contest; why not take
s great pride in making our country
he ideal lord of strenuous endeavai
o conquer the world for Christ.

Most of the congregation remained
or the baptismal service at the close
f the sermon.

Bogus Dollars at Warsaw
Bogus silver dollars are In circulav

ion in Warsaw . The discovery has
ieen made by the banks of the city,
ft is believed that there is some per-
son in the city who is passing these
coins, and every effort is being made
fo apprehend him. The coins are ex-

cellent imitaiions. They have a good
ring but are lighter than the genuine
silver dollar.

Harried by Justice
Milton A. Carnahan 59 of Auburn

Tnd., and Nettie M. Grove 32 of Ar-o- s,

were married by Justice of the.
IVace C. P. Holloway in the office of
the county clerk Thursday afteroccn.

"

Oficials to Capitol
State Senator Harry E. Grube ac

Tfpresentative Adam E. Wise, Trci
io Indianapolis Tuesday morning to fc

at caucus meetings ef tha
respective bodies.

New Jurynan Dnra
Lawrence J. Bietle has been erect-

ed as juryman in the place tf Jc:
A. Brvan V'-- j been c


